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Fieldwork issue

Industrial archaeology can be all
things to all people but if you
are on the organising end of it
you will find, in common wi-th
almost every other pursuit' sPort
or pastime, that for every hundred
followers there will be 10-15% who
take part regularly, and 5-6% who
are prepared !o work, which is sad
but seemingly inevitable. With an
aspect of h:Lstory however,
continui-ty will only be maintained
by research and recording. Coach
trips, excursions, annual dinners
and winter .lecture series, of
course have their place, but they
are peripheral compared with those
corner-stones of the disciPline'
research and recording.

In this issue of the Bulletin
take a brief look at how IA
tackles these subjects, starting
with Stephen Hughests comnent on
those aspects of organised AIA
recording which result j-n official
recogniti.on and following with

we

(lranstone

for overseeir.g

The Pioira

Furnace: A Napoleonic BTast
Furnace in Leicestershire,
published by the North West
Leicestershire District Council in
t985. This report, is notabie on
several counts. It is most
emphatically not a rdryr excavation
report, it faithfully records the
standing and underground remains
and these are firmly placed in an
historical conlext. The detailed
ilrchaeological recording is part
of a compeEent, confident and
easily read account in which the
,ttructural remaj-ns are treadr , for
Eheir historical neaning in an
extensive interpretative discussion.
Dr Marilyn Palnerrs historical
investigations conplements the
archaeological sources; and is
accompanied by 1837 and 1844
inventories, included as appendices.
Other technical speci-alisls have
been consulted and the nonument is
presented in its national context.
David Cranstone, as an informed
'diggingt archaeologist specialising

in industrial monuments, is helping
to establj-sh competent industrial
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work alongside the accepted facecs

of traditional archaeology. The
local council should be cornmended
for their initiative in thi-s
publication.

of the amateur award
for hj-s Industrial
of .\viation in Shrop-

The winner
was

Julian

ArchaedtTogy

Temple

shire, an unpublished Ironbridge
Institute Diplona Dissertation.
A polished and weII written study
in an unusual area of IA which
proved to be compelling reading.
It is a well-informed general
introduction to the subject of

aeronautical ground archaeology as
opposed to other arDateur, and
indeed professj,onal, entries where
monuments have been examined in
isolation without regard for their
relative importance. The work was
conceived to examine and report on
surviving airfield renaj-ns and to

for Eheir
future preservation. 0riginal
plans survj-ve for many of the
structures but a few were tone-offt
designs and the overall dlstribution of types has been investigated
and special structures individually

make recommendations

exanples of MSC supported schemes
and those which have been sustained

over long periods of time by pure
dedication.

fire Association for Industrial
Archaeologyts Fieldvork Avards for
1986.

This was the first year oE
these awards and the resPonse has
been encouraging with ten entries

subnitted. There was however a
notable absence of entries from
menbers of local IA societies.
The judges were Kej-th Falconer,
tlichael Lewis, Arnber Patrick, John
Stengelhofen and Stephen Hughes,
and they vere unanimous in their

choice of winners in both the
anateur and professional categories.
The winner of the professional
award was archaeologist David
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surveyed. The gazetter of sites
highlights those most worthy of
at tent ion.
The renainj,ng entries for the
awards all had some points to
comnend them. They included lhe
GTass HoTes of Spa'unton Moor by
John Heningway and Rayrnond Hayes,
a model report of a fieldwork

project carried out in logical
steps with cl:s1' ssn.lusions. This
was the runner-up i.n the anateur

category.

Runner-up

in

the

profeqsional class was the
ArchaeoTogical Survey and Excavation
at WheaT Prosper Tin Stanps,

Lanivet, Cornwal1,

Gerrard and Adam Sharpe of the
Cornwall Archaeoi.ogical Unlt. This

followed Scheduled Monument Consent
being given for the removal of
these stamps to the Geevor Museum.
It was a rescue project sufferlng
from lack of time and rnanpower in
the field as well as lack of time
for archival and oral research.
However, it was important as a
controlled dig on a metal working
sj-te with the extrene rarity of
stamps

in situ.

Another entry from the Cornwall

Archaeological Unit, Pawton Mi77,
St Breock, by R Radcli-ffe and
J R Smith, was also hampered by
lack of time and resources for
archival research but was a good
survey, well presented. One of the
few MSC sponsored entries was the
Macclesfield !{i11 Survey which
covered 81 sites and was carried
out for the Macclesfield Sunday
School Heritage Centre Silk Museun.
other entries in the amateur
category, al-1 but one of which

Above David Cranstone after
receiving his award fron Dr Angus
Buchanan, (7eft) with CounciTTor
Mrs Snith, Chairnan of NWLDC and
nenbers of the Moira tean. Stephen
Hughes is second fron the right.

were from fu11 time students,
included The Shropshire CanalBrierTey HilT Terninus by John
Moore and The Deepnoor and Cannock
WaterniTTs by John Wilkinson. A

published

MA

bTow Bri,zn llaring receiving his
Presidentts Award fron Biij
Thonpson. ATso in the picture are
CounciTlor Snith and Tin SchadiaHa7i1 Deputy Director of Leicestershire Museun.

*

Dissertatj-on fron

Laure:rce Ince on The Neath Abbev
Iron Conpan_v was judged as a good
busiaess history but with the
industrial etrchaeology section,

essentially an introduction to the
slte. Helerr Deweyts A Sttdy of a
l9th Cencury Water Systen near
Corfe CascTe describes a remarkable

prr-vate waterworks system on the
Dorset Cliffs.
Informati-on sheets on the
1987 AIA Recording Awards may be
obtained from Srephen Hughes, RCAM
Wa1es, Edfeston House, Queens Road,
Aberystwyth, Dyfed SY23 2Hp
(0970 4381) to whom enrries should
also be sent by the end of the year.

for Moira Furnace.
Moira Furnace in Lei-cestershire
wil-l be well known to many members

Three Arrards

of AIA. It

was

built

between

1804

and 1806 in conjunction wi.th the
opening of rhe Ashby Canal and was

intended to exploit local coal and
nodular ironstone. Its promoter
was Francis Rawdon Hasti-ngs, secord
Earl of Moira, who was deeply in
2

debt and hoped to recoup his
fortunes by means of his collieries
and ironworks as so many of his
contemporaries had

done.

He was

unlucky in this, because his coal
was good domestic rather than
coki-ng coal and the ironstone was
very poor. The furnace was in
blast twice, from July 1806 to May
1807 and from June 1810 to January
1811. It was probably used once
more, since it was not blown out
correctly, but was already regarded
as redundant by 1816. During the
nineteenth century its blowing and
casting arches served as coal
stores for adjacent cottages built
under the charging bridge, and
consequently it survived in a
remarkably intact state.

In the mid-1970s it czme under
threat because of the possibility
of coal mining beneath the furnace,
and the Leicestershire Inrlustri-a1
Hlstory Society carried olrt survey
and excavation work as we--l as
docunentary research. They kept
a watching brief on it unl-i1 in
1981 North-West Leicesterr;hire

District Council acquired this site
and proceeded to restore the
furnace with the aid of arr MSC
scheme. It was opened to the
public in May 1985 and is now in
the care of a very active local
group, the Friends of Moj-ra Furnace.
David Cranstone was appointed
as site archaeologist in 1984 and
carried out excavaEion work i-n the
castins house area and around the

blowing arches. His work has been
written up in a very detailed
report published by the Dj-strict
Council in 1985 entitled The Moira
Furnace: a NapoTeonic Blast
Furnace in Leicescershire. This
yas subnitted for consideration
for the professional section in
the first AIA Fieldwork and
Recording Award and was awarded

first prize. It is a very careful
report which attempts
to interpret the site in both
archaeological- and historical
terns. Davj-d was presented with
hj-s certificate in a ceremony at
the Furnace during the September
1986 AIA Conference held in
excavatj-on

Loughborough.
Bill Thompson,

the imnedj-ate
past President of AIA, instituted
the President I s Award and decided
in 1986 to present this to Moira
Furnace. He was impressed both by
the standard of interpretation on
the site and by the enthusiasrn and
dedication of the Friends of Moira
Furnace. This was their second
award. The thj-rd was as runner up
in the Heritage in Britain section
of the British Archaeological
Awards: the presentations were
made at the British Museum in
November 1986.

It is

to see a projecE
sponsored by a District Council
achieving such awards. North-West
Leicestershire District Council
are to be congratulated on their
foresight in acquj-ring the site,
in appointing an archaeological
team to excavate as well as to
restore the furnace and in publishing David Cranstone's work. They
good

have also co-operated with
Leicestershire Museums, who were
responsible for much of the site
interpretation, and with the local
group who now organise the opening
of the furnace duri-ng weekends in
the sunmer. Mo'ira Furnace is an
excellent example of co-operation
between a number of organlsations
and individuals with the purpose
of conserving an importanE
archaeoloeical nonument.

MariTyn PaTner
AIA President Marilyn Pal-mer with
more reasons than most to be
concerned

with the continuation of

research and recording, being

professionally employed as

an

historiaa, has recently vrriEten to
all affiliated societies to find
ouE how things were going. 0f
necessity the replies .. and there
were twenty-slx of them ... have
been condensed to a few 1ines, but
they make interesting and thoughtprovoking reading.

GloucestersNre Industrial
Archaeological Society (Amber
Patri.ck). Malthouse, Wightfield
Manor Farn, Deerhurst.

Surrey Industrial History Group
(A1an

Crocker)

Recording ar

several leve1s: (i) IA guides to
areas (ij-) detailed guides to
individual sites e.g. Chilworth
gunpowder site (iii) Recording
important itens of machinery such
as the Fourneyron turbine
(iv) encouraging artists to draw
important items (v) photographs,
but a problem of storing and
classifying slides and negatives.
Black Country Society IA Group
(Ron Moss). Where recording IA
really beganl Much has been on a
rescue basis, particularly the
records of the chainnaking industry.
More recently, an i.n-depth survey
of the 'Cannon' factorY at
Deepfields, Cosely.

Bristol Industrial Archaeology
Society (Tirn Clarke). Find it
difficult to organise co-operative
effort in recording, although much
individual work which is publlshed
in BfAS JournaT. Have listed local
line kilns and sites where copper
slag blocks used in building.
fndustrial Archaeological
Society (Ron Martin). A few
Sussex

dedicated nenbers who undertake
recording. Try to record in three
phases (i) noting site on standard
record sheet with brief descriptlon
and photograph (ii) amplification

mostly been confined to rescue
surveys prj-or to demolition.
Kersey maltings is the only site
recorded which still survives.
South liiltshire Industrial
Archaeology Society (Jean Jackson).

Publish a series of historical
monographs which contain a variable
anount of recording work e.g. the
Amesbury Turnpike Trust, Floated
Water Meadows in the Salisburr
Area.
Somerset

Industrial

Archaeololgy

Society (Sandy Buchanan). Surreys
of individual sites published in
BuTTetins e.g. Stapley Silk Factory,
Tengore Lime

Kj-lns.

Research

evenings bring individuals toBether.

North Western Society for Indrrstrial
Archaeology and History (Bi11 Cooke)
Area surveys of Garston, Prin,:es
Dock and South Docks and Edge

Hill.

Gazetteer of sites published, and
surveys published both in Journaj
and leaflets. Individual work also
under taken.

Nottinghanshire Indus Erial
Archaeology Society (Don Morley).
Listing of sites in the county in
districts. Also measured surveys
of buildings, often on a rescue
basis e.g. Blenheim Maltings.
Several malting surveys carried out,
also frameshops. Published in
Society JournaT.

with further photographs and sone
historical research (iii) complete
Greater London Industrial
measured survey. Feels that
Archaeology Society (Tim Smith).
mernbers inclined to neglect (i) and
prefer doing (ii) Surveys published Despite size of membershi,p' only
small number of members will underLn Journal e.g recent survey of the
tramway remains in Offhan Chalk Pit. rake recording. A recording group

District ltines Historical
Society (G.M. Rose). Are mapping
the surface remains of the White

Peak

Peak, using standard svmbols.
InformaEion kept in 250 folders'
each covering 2

grid

squares and

also containing 15" maD of area
covered. These are available for
consul Eat ion

.

Staffordstdre Industrial
Arcbaeological Society (Elaine
Crabb). Undertake recording as a
group, results being published in
their Journa-l: Ehe latest is a
detailed survey of Colwich
Brickworks.

Norfolk Industrial ArchaeologY
Society (Derek Manning). Regard
themselves primarily as a recording
group. Have sent 220 files for
processing bo the NMR where theY
are being transferred on to
microfiche. Publish results in a
JournaT and have established close
links with the Norfolk Archaeologlcal Unit.

Suffolk Industrial ArchaeologY
Society (Steven Worsley). A Young
and as yet smal1 grouP' work has

has been established which
undertakes training: recently
produced report on Coronet St.
Destructor in two forms (1) brief

to GLIAS rVewsletter
(2) longer reports to be supplied
on request to members of society.
"It was felt that by this method
we would keep the costs down for
the Society as a whole but sti11
produce a detailed account for
those interested enough to pay for
itt'. Often rescue surveys in a
single morning, and rarely measured
supplement

drawings. Current problerns with
Journal for publishing results.
IA classes undertake more detailed
work e.g. Regentrs Canal Dock.

Industrial Eistory
Society (Rob David). Another very
young Broup, they have already
recorded Heversham Brickworks near

Cunbrian

Kendal.

Northanptonstr-ire Industrial
Archaeology Group (Geoffrey
Starmer). Detailed photographic
surveys and meticulous checking of
plans already in existence before

survey work undertaken. Farn
buildings, ni11s, footwear factories.
5

tliltshire

and Berkshire Csnal
Anenity Group (R. Porter). Survey
of structures such as lock houses:
l,lSC tean involved recentlv at
Dauntsey.

l{orthern }line Research Society
(l{ike Gi1] ). Surface and underground survey of nine sites:
naterial published in Eritish
Mining monograph series.
NAlllIO (Mike

Gi11).

Has produced

guidelines on the surveying of
mine workings and the production of
underground plans and sections.
The present one concentrates on
underground features, but a subgroup of the Council is producing
a detailed code for recording mine
sites at the surface. This is
partly to deternine criteria for
assessment when reconmending
for scheduling, listing or

sites

preservation.

Southanpton University Industrial
Archaeology Group (Pam Moore).
Have produced detailed gazetteers
of Hanpshire and the Is1e of Wight.
In depth surveys undertaken at
Brownwich Farm,

farm buildings.

also survey of

llanchester Region IA Society (David
George). Photographic records
cross-referenced r!'ith CBA report
cards. More detailed surveys e.g.
Peak Forest Canal and Tramr,ray, now
deposited in lilanchester Urban
Studies Centre.

In the preceding examples, after
the initial impetus from one or two
people, the fuel (and often the
funding) followed from the
infectious enthusiasm of a 1ocal
socj-ety

or group.

By

definition

/ll1ustrations. It followed several
months after the publication of
CoaTbrookdaTe, The Nuffield Survey
First Interin Report, a two hundred
and forty page document, which is
j.n effect a archaeologj.cal
i,nventory of the Ironbridge Gorge
area.

In order to summarise the aims
of IGI4AU and its associated (but
entirely i-ndependent) Nuffield
project, it is as welL to quote

from Michael Truemants Introduction

Before 1981, archaeology in the

carried out piece-meal
of practitioners. In
1978 the Institute of Industrial
Archaeology was initiated as a
joint venture between the University
of Birminghan and the Ironbridge
Gorge Museum. The Institute
Gorge was

by a variety

organises research and courses to
:rdvance understanding of industrial
history and archaeology and provide
professional ski11s for recordi-ng,
conserving and managi-ng industrial
monuments and collections.

In 1981, a Youth Opportunlties
within the Museum
was created to carry out archaeological work on Museum sites in
advance of Museum development. It
was replaced a year later by a
scheme housed

Community Progranme scheme, the
work of which evolved to i-nclude
the archaeology of the Gorge as a
whole. In October 1985 an Historic

Buildings Recording Team was
created in response to the growj-ng
threat to standing structures from
the deterioration ,rf abandoned
buildings and frorn modernisation.
For administrative purposes the
two teams now form one Community
Prograrune scherne. It is this
scheme which constitutes the
Ironbrj-dge Gorge Museun Archaeology

Unit.

Part of i.ts brief is to define a
methodology for carrying, out such
surveys. The work of the Unit was
instrumental in setting out Ehe
need for such a project. A11
future work in the Gorge will
benefit from its results.
The Unit has contributed
significantly to the Museumts task
of presenting to the public some
of the historic nlonuments of the
Industrial Revol ution at one of its
most i-nfluential- centres. Its
situation withirL a Museun and
carrying out work which is almost
entirely in a Post-Medieval,
industrial cont€rxt is virtually
unr-que.

This report has a number of
aims. It is intended to help team
members obtain an overall vi-er^' of
the work in which they are involved.
In doing this we hope to contribute
a measure of continuity in the face
of the rapid change-over of staff
from which MSC teams suffer. It
is also part of the Unit's fornal
presentation of results to the
l'luseun, to the publi.c and to other
archaeologists. The report is not
intended to be a vehicle for
detailed accounts of the Unit I s
work, nor is iE a substitute for
them. It briefly summarj-zes work
for the past year and points
interested reaCers to more detai-led
reports and archives.
MichaeT Truenan

Both volumes are a credit to
everyone concerned, our example of
the illustrative material showing
the kind of results obtained.
Both publications are available
fc'r consultation in the Ironbridge
Gorge Museum Lj.brary and copies of
the IGf,lAU report may be obtai-ned
from The Senior Supervisor, The

restr:lcted (if regular)
meetings and the ever present
problen of shortage of moneY.

this

meant

As has been Inenti.oned on
previous occasiotrs, the energence
of the Manpouer ilervices Commission'
with an ability to divert government

projects, Save a
to Preservation and
investj.gative pr,tblems and in Ehe
vast majority of cases has sj-nce
proved invaluable. When an MSC
scheme cornbines ,rith funding from
an independent s)urce lhe overall
result is, predi:tab1y' most
impressive, and this is certainly

money

to

approved

new dimension

the case v/ith the Ironbridge Gorge
l{useun Archaeology Unit and its
associated Nuffield Foundation
Survey.
At the end oE 1986 the IGMAU

Fiq t8 The

Archaeology in lronbridge
1985-6. It is edited by Michael
Trueman, has a Foreword by Barrie
Trinder and fifteen separate
chapters each concerned with a
different aspect of fieldwork'
research, anrd recording, with three
appendices and twenty-eight figures

An irnportant, independant
project was begun in 1985 when the
Nuffj.eld Foundation agreed to fund
tr{o research fellows for a two-year
project to cornpile an archaeological
inventory of the Ironbridge Gorge,
recording the results on cornputer.

published a

entitled

4

sixty

page booklet

Sr,ran

section through
Inn, Ironbridge (IB86A). Main (PY)
(AJ, PY)
decail of EEe roof st.ructure.

malEhous€ and

Archaeology

Unit,

t.he

The Long Warehouse,

Ironbri-dge Gorge Museun, Ironbri-dge,
TeJ.ford, Shropshi-re, TF8 7AW. Above
a1J. they show what the conbination
ol amateur enthusiasm, professional
expertise and MSC,/Nuffield Foundatjon funding can achieve.

Coatbrldge, about nlne miles east
of Glasgow on Ehe A89 road, has
a long legacy of industrial

excellence. In 1867 Andrew Stewart
moved his Clyde Tube Works there
becoming one of Britainrs most

successful buttvel-d and lapweld
tubemakers. At the turn of the
century, Andrew Lamberton had a
world wide reputation as a designer
and manufacturer of rollj-ng-mills
and did much to strengthen the
cause of large stean-powered mil1s
against the Ehen trend of
electrification. But earlier the
fanous Sumnerlee lronworks had been
established adjacent to the
Gartsherrie branch of the Monkland
Canal and went into blast in 1837.
The furnaces finally shut dor.rn
nj-nety-three years later and for
fifty years remained a derelict
site. It is now being developed
as the Sumerlee Eeritage Park,
due to open at Easter 1987 for a
preview season, and as befits such
a project, has started on a thigh'.

Viewing the partiaTTy ex.cavated base of a bTast furnace are 'llison
Cutforth (SunnerTee Project) and ArchaeoTogy Supervisor Ton l''lard
Sumerlee Heritage Trust has won
Whilst a few prestigious factories
displays located at the Pontoons
its firsc arn,ard, even before it
and in the Shipyard l{orkers Flat at bui-lt in the 1930's would survive
opens to the public. The Council
(Shredded Wheat at Welwyn, Hoover
Montgonery Street.
for British Archaeology Scotland
at
Perivale, Wrigleys at Wembley)
between
r.rill
be
oPen
Museum
The
has given it's 1987 Robertson Award
others were now being superceded
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. and the
[o the Trust in recognj-tlon of the
such as the Daily Express bui-lding
admission charges have not changed
excavation of the 1830ts Sumrnerlee
i-n Fleet Street. The change in
since 1986. Adults, pay 50p'
Ironworks. The cornplex remains of
consrrner habits had swept away all
children up to 14 pay 25p and a
blast furnaces, heaEing stores and
Burtonfs distinctive ments !/ear
family with children under 14 PaYs
pig beds lj-e at the heart of the
combined shops and billiard hal1s
81. Our volunteer support will
Trustrs site, where a €1.6 nillion
and also most of Srnith's Crisp
enable a variety of extra
developnent progranme is underway.
activities to be enjoyed. Visitors factories around the country
Excavation has been carried out bY
vessels
since the post-world War Two
will be able to go on board
a Conrnunity Programme team, who
revolution in packaging and in
includi-ng a seaworthy ttRNLI"
have unearthed tools, bottles and
eating habits had considerably
lifeboat, the o1d Irvine harbour
c1ogs, as well as surveying and
increased shelf llfe and
tug and a genuine Clyde Puffer.
recording the remains.
centralised distributi-on. lvlost of
Guided tours of our workshoPs and
The award winning archaeology
these premises had a greater social
stores will also be available on
will be one of Suqunerlee's
than architectural significance
attractions when the gates open and occasaon.
and Industrial Archaeologists
An important attraction will
during the surmer the Trust expects
needed to both to record and to
to conplete the reconstruction of a be tours in old motor boats around
explore the background including
the harbour. Two vessels will be
number of Victorian buildings, as
housing schemes such as Quarry Hill
used, one is a 1900rs launch
well as opening the first section
the
nev
to
in Leeds and Kensall House in
is
Flats
second
The
Trust
of an electric tramway.
'seanew'.
London. (Gaslight and Coke Co).
collection this year. It is the
Chairman, Monklands ProvosE Edward
a^;,-o- rrorrr
--i/.1 t frT
vsr _Y nloaqpd
'BattTeship ' built for the 1937
I ou
udII llJ JoIu
PrEortu
Glasgow Exhibition.
D Burgess-Wise of Ford Europe gave
that our archaeologists should
During the season, building
a talk on Autonobile ArchaeologY.
achieve recogniti-on so soon.
In 1907 at Paris the first retrowork will commence on the main
Coatbridge was always known as the
spective exhibition of cars had
Iron Burgh, and the excavations are exhibition ha11 which is belng
been held, and subsequentlY
built for the Museun bY lrvine
going back to the earliest days of
Brooklands and Hhite CitY gave
Developnent Corporation.
the Industrial Revoluti-on. We are
dj-sp1ays. In L924 Ford established
delighted to have been honoured by
his Museum at Dearborn, Michigan
the Robertson Awardt'.
and rhe largest was now Auto l'lorld
The Robertson Award is given in The South East Region Industrial
at Brussels housed in the former
honour of Professor Anne Robertson,
Archaeology Conference at The
Belgi-an Motor show bui.ldi-ngs and
April
11
Archaeologists.
Saturday
doyenne of Scotlandts
Museun of london,
containing 800 cars. The ourstandShe was formerly Keeper of the
1987. The therne of the conference
ing factories had been Alexandria
industries.
century
and
Roman
Collections
Cultura1
at
was tr{rentieth
(Argyl1 cars) and Ehe TalboE works
the Hunterian Museum, Glasgow and
The keynote address was given bY
in Ladbroke Grove (1903) five and
now Lives in retirement close Eo the Kenneth Hudson on ttThe Archaeology
a quarter acres in extent with
Antonine Wall in Bearsden.
of a rapid rePlacenent economYt:
fine marble decor. Here there was
The speaker pointed out that
a test track and the firm had its
already some buildings Put uP in
own Coachbuilding shops. 1! was
the 1950ts were being rePlaced'
1987 Open Season of The Scottish
architect Kahn who introduced
lMaritine Huseum. Progress for 1987 that fifty Per cent of PeoPle had
rnulti-storey re-inforced concrete
never shopped in anYthing but a
at The Scottish Maritime Museun
buildings to the industry including
supermarket, or PerhaPs bought
will see us open dailY until the
one Ehousand buildings for the
thei-r petrol at anything but a
18th 0ctober. Visltors will be
Ford Company starting with Highland
self-service filling st tion.
able to walk freely around the

Park in 1913. A recent discovery
had been some twenty years of Ford
(England) archives at Dagenham.
John King of Croydon Airport
Society has just published a book
on the story of Gatwick Aerodrome
and talked about the development

of

aerodromes around London.

Although both Hendon and Hounslow
Heath were used 1919-20 by early
carriers such as A T and T and
Instone Airlines, in March 1920
services were switched to Croydon
- two grass field strips separated
by Plough Lane.
In 1928 the aerodrome was
developed with Adnin Buildings and
the famous terroinal, and in 1930
Gatwick opened, changing hands in
1932 wherr the Circular terminal or
Ibee hivet r,/as introduced.
Hillmanrs Airways rvho founded
BriEish Airports Ltd were the main
users at this tine. A wooden

railway station was built and a
pedestrian tunnel to the termj.nal.
Unfortunately soon after the
airport becane waterlogged necessitating the use of Gravesend and
later Her;ton to which British
United Airways transferred (It was
from Hesr-on that Charnberlain flew
to Munich). The o1d terminal stil1
remains at Gatwick having been cut
off from the modern facilities by
a motorway.

The Telecomunications

Bancroft Shed started cotton
in 1920 and was the last
mi11 to be built in the town. The
600 bhp cross conpound engine was
weaving

built by Willi-am Roberts & Sons
at Phoenix Foundry, Nelson, and

drove 1,250 1ooms, giving
continuous reliable service until
the mi-1l closed down in 1978. It
is one of the few to remain in
steaming condition and comp.Lr:te
wlth rope drive. The enginr-' is a
cross compound Corliss valvr:
condensing steam. Speed 68 rpm,
controlled by a Porter type
governor and a Lumb regulator
acting on the high pressure
cylinder valves' Dobson type trip
gears. The flywheel is 16 feet
diameter, 30 tons weight and
originally had 13 cotton ropes
driving the 8 feet diameter second
motion pu1ley, 263 feet long main
shaft into the weaving shed from
which 19 line shafts ran at ri-ght
angles to power the looms.

cotton weaving there in 1920. It
the last of the thirteen rnills
to be built in Barnoldswick. He
named the high pressure cyli-nder
after himself and gave his wifers
name, Mary Jane, to the 1ow
pressure. It is not known whether
the intended impression was that
they were both working together,
or it vas his i-dea of fheir
relative status.
was
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lleritage

Group was formed in December 1986
and now has 150 members who all
share an interest in some aspect
of telecommunicati-ons. The idea
of the group, which is independent

of any organj-sation, is to
co-ordinate the acti.vities and
interests of all people interested
in the study and preservation of
telecomnunications. In the
membership there are collectors,

histori.ans and others interested
in telephones, telegrams, kiosks in fact anything to do with
telecoms gone by.

,'t \

t. \l'\
a modest €3 a year
to include four newsletters - the
'-[he Cross Compound engine is
second (50 packed pagesl) is just
HOW TO ()ET TO bANCROFT MILL
out. We are keen to recruit new
so named because the cylinders
members, so for a nembership form
and 'rranks are on either side of
please send a stanped addressed
+-4
the flywheel and the steam crosses
envelope to the Telecomrnunications
from the high to the low pressure
Heritage Group. c/o Technology
cyJ-inder, as compared to a Tandem
Showcase, 135 Queen Victoria Street, Compound which is 'in line', the
London EC4V 4AT
cylinders being one behind the
other. Steam frcm the boiler at160]bs
per square inch is first expanded in
The Bancroft [1i11 Engine Trust is
the high pressure cylinder, and
ttJames" turns the flywheel over.
an i-ndependent registered charity.
It was formed in l98O to preserve
There is still some more engergy in
the industrial heritage of the
the steam so it is passed across to
DANCROFT MiLL
last workj-ng steam milJ- engr-ne in
the low pressure cylinder "Mary Jane"
ENGINIE
the area. The objects are to give
and she re-uses the same sl:eam.
public exhibitions of the engine
The exhausted steam 1s then piped
and bollerhouse in working order
to the condenser in the basement
Artrqt ond d€qn by Km WLryl
as they were when the mil1 was
to be turned back into re-usable
CAR PARKING SPACE TOILETS'
operating and display other
water.
REFKESHMENT ROOM
machi-nes, tools and documents
About the l.[11. Jarnes Nutter
relating to the weaving industry,
FACILITIES FOR THE DISAbLED.
built Bancroft Mill and started
in a working nuseum.

The cost j-s

U
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The

[ill

officj-a1 opening of the Blist

Ironvorks by HRH The Prince of
Wales on Friday l'{arch 6th 1987
marked the culmination of the
first phase of the development of
the lronbridge Gorge Museum. When
it r{'as conceived twenty years ago,
the lvluseum set itself six major
objectives: to restore the Iron
Bridge, establish the Coalport
china Museum, conserve Abraham
Darbl'ts Furnace at Coalbrookdale,
build a Museum of lron, excavate
the liedla.n Furnaces and to create

a living

nuseum

at Blists

HaI1

whiclr wouLd include a workJ-ng
I,'lrought Ironworks.
Wrought iron was used b; Thomas

Telford for the Menai Suspension
Bridge and by Brunel for the SS
Grcet Brifain: it is the fabric of
the Elffel Tower and of the Statue
of Liberty. The manufacture of
wrought iron is one of the most
spectacular industrial processes,
last carried out in this country

by the Manpower
Services Community Prograrnne
over the last five years.
men employed

Scheme

photograph them. Other interior
work has included the replacenent
of ceilings, and the insiallation

of

modern

wiring and Iighting

sysE.ems.

Fund-raising has been a vital
and the Appeal
Fund Committee headed by Lord
Denning has achieved considerable
success. More money is sti-l1
needed however, as areas of dilapidation not foreseen have now been
revealed.
What of the future? Structural
concern, by the Eanpshire Buildings
work on the rear of the buildi-ne
Preservation Trust, almost a year
will be necessary, and priority is
ago, and AIA members will be
interested to hear of the progress
also bej-ng given to the provision
rnade on the project.
of a tourist centre and new retail
The Trust formed a new Trading
shop. It is hoped that by early
Company for the running of the mil1, sunmer this w111 be open to the
publ1c, and will generate further
and silk production has conti-nued,
income. Fund-raising will continte
'.rith order books fu11. Production
using the historic machinery is
- the Fundrs target has been
increased from the orisinal
inevitably s1ow, and this has made
it necessary to concentrate on short tIO0,OOO to E150,000. Anyone wist>
runs and specialised designs. This ing to help should send donations
to Lhe Whitchurch Silk Mill Appeal
Fund, c/o Hampshire Buildings,
Preservation Trust, The Casile,
Winchester, Hants.

will
remember Pam Moorers account of the
threat posed to Whitchurch Silk
I4i11, one of Hampshirets finest
industrial buildings. This threat
of closure was lifted by the
purchase of the mi1l, as a going

Whitchurch

Silk Mil1.

Flembers

part of the project

Chancellor

hits AIA.

Whj_lst putting

money back in your pockets by
cutting i-ncome tax Nigel Lawson has

cut the AIA's income. The lower
tax rate reduces the amount we can
reclain on deeds of covenant and we
will lose 58p for each covenanted
subscription. Hor^rever, it will

only need twelve new covenants !o
the 1oss.
Will you be one of the d.ozen?
Remember, it costs you nothing.
Write now for a covenant form
to Michael Messenger, 7 Cefn Carnau
make up

Road, Heath,

Cardiff

Janet

CF4 4LZ.

)ld's
fntrOit

YSS Lr-.-

The tbacker'

Tifts a bToon (which is being reduced to 2+' ltquare)
during Ehe denonstration run for Prince CharTes. A77 the workers are
ex - WalnsTey and technical advice (for this caption too) wa:;
orovided bv Keith Gaie.
policy is, however, proving
by Thomas Walmsley of Bolton in
1976. The rnachinery from Walrnsleys successful in commercial terms, and
has been re-erected at the Blists
Ehe high quali-ty silk produced at
Hj-ll Museum, wlthin &n historic
Whitchurch is much in demand.
building which once formed part of
When HBPT purchased the mi1l,
the Woolwich Dockyard and the
it was in need of najor renovation,
nanufacture of this most adaptable
and in the past year a great deal
of structural and decorative
has been achieved. The front of
materials is about to start again.
the building has been overhauled,
The construction of the
with the roof reslated and the
Ironworks has been the largest
cupola releaded. For the first
civil engineering project ever
time in many years, the clock,
undertaken by a nuseun in Great
installed to coilnemorate the Battle
Britain. It has been achieved
of Waterloo, now chimes, and is in
through the inspi-ration of the late full vrorking order.
Reg Morton, first honorary Curator
Inside, a great deal of vork
of the Museum, the financial support was necessary, and whilst this was
of the numerous donors, the
in progress, the chalk blocks of
which the ni11 is constructed
deterrnination of the staff, Board
(covered by a brick skin) was
and Friends of the Museurn and the
hard work of more than four hundred revealed, and i.t was possible to

The Affiliated Societies weekend on
March 21st and 22nd has now been
and gone, with Een Socj-eties

represented there. We began with a
social evening in the Va11ey Hote1,
and moved on to serious br:siness
the following day in ',he Long
Warehouse. Our President Marilyn
Palmer, gave us all copies of the
results of the survey she had
carried out into the recording
activities of affiliated societies;
26 repJ-ied, and showed a wide
variety, fron group to indivj-dual
work and rescue recording Eo a
planned programme. Copies of the
sunmary are published elsewhere in
this Bu1letin, In discussion i-t
was felt that voluntary groups
should concentrate on recording
sites which will not be s;rved. The
difficulties of arranging group
work were discussed, and rhe need
for both expertise and equipment;
it was suggested ttrat as polys and

univeisities adopt digital equipment, their oLd items may be
available. The fact that, for the
deposition of records, there was no
adequate replacement for rhe CBA
Cards and Bath, was noted.

David Bodger, Residential

director at Nottingham
University, gave advice on organisi.ng visits especially abroad. He
suggested we should have 5 points
in mind: What is the visit for?
Where is it to - how far rnd for
how long? When is it to lake
place? How is the group Eo Eravel?
He outlined points to think about
for each, emphasising the potentiai
of air travel over road for foreign
visits and the advanEages of using
a special-ist agent who knew the
area, the hotels, the 1ike1y meals
Courses

arrangements and who could negotiate
speci.al rates. Adequace insurance
cover should be taken, both for the
group and the organisers, and the
advantages of telex rather than
celephone communication with hotels
was pointed out. In discussion the
exisEence of a network of B & B

in holiday areas at
home was noted; this could be
helpful for group visits. Other
useful addresses for groups are the
Britlsh Universitiesr Accommodation
Crganisatj-on, at Nottingham
University; and the National
Institute of Adulr Education, 196
De Montfort Street, Leicester,
issues a residential course
accorunodatj-on

handbook.

Society members were then free
Ehe Ironbridge sites on
courtesy tj-ckets, for whj-ch we
thank Stuart Smith. On their return
Dr. Edwin Course offered us some
illustrated thoughts on the value
and purpose of adult groups based
on his exper:ience of running them
in SouEhampton. He suggested that
while IA in practice is the
discovery, recording, preservation
and restoratj-on of sites, the
educational aspect is either a
byproduct or a main objective
depending on the group; we are

to visit

inviting

their
eyes and encouraging them to become
nore developed people as a resul-t.
He outlined the different types of
groups encountered as adult groupst
noting that nost work is done by
members Eo open

volunteer groups whose educatj-onal
composition can be very nixed.
Mernbers have been

attracted

by

various methods lncluding broadcasts
follor.red by guided site visits.
This method attracted 2000 people
co Twyford Water Works, most of
whom would not join a group but who
were both educated and entertained
by uhe open day. He noced the
importance of the social aspects of
adult groups and Ehe way that as
groups develop they learn ocher
things than those which were the
origi-nal- objective.
We were offered an excellent
dinner at the New Inn on Saturdav
evening, follor"ed b1r the presenta-

I

ti,on of the AIA's award for
recordj.ng co Mark Watson for his
work on Dundee. We were pleased he
was able to be with us for this,
though in future it will be
presented at Conference in
September. There then followed a
qui-2, devised by myself and
Marilyn, intended to entertain as
well as test Ehe teamsr knowledge:
Council v Affiliated Societies.
The Societies won.
Sunday morningts sessions
followed up points raised earlier.
Details on the Awards are to be
published separately by Stephen
Hughes; Chris Irwin outlined the
present structure of IA nationally
and locally, and suggested that we
needed nore co-ordination between
the two types as many groups only
represent part of IA. He r.rarned
that AIA nay atEempt too much by
claiming to represent equally
very disparate groups, or may be
in danger of a sectarian approach,
and he suggested we needed a
regi-onal tier, perhaps best
provided by Conferences like El"lIAC,
to mediate. Fron discussion it was
clear that his suggestion for the
use of a business meeting at a
regional conference met with
interest as a means of forging
closer links between AIA and local
groups, and we will fo11ow this up.
Pam Moore outlined her
questionnaire results from the
Buildings Preservation Trusts to
see what co-operation existed
between the Trusts and local IA
groups, and she outlined SUIAGTs
very encouraging experiences wlth
Hampshire County Council over the

Twyford Waterworks

Trust, and the

Harnpshire Buildings Preservation
Trust over Whi-tchurch Silk Mi1l.
Her talk was illustrated with

slides demonstrating the extent to
which such co-operation is
possible. 91 Trusts were

;li:;':ffi'"'lf,'lx,liolli3',if.,""0
$/ith industrial buildings or knew
of an IA group. It r.ras suggested
that the AIA should develop
contacts with the Trusts and
encourage links with loca1 IA
grouPS.
On location indexes, Mary

Manning described Norfolk's

by the Norfolk Archaeological Unit

and held

Record.

in the

County Monuments

Mernbers meet monthly

for

longterm group survey work but
individuals also pursue their own.
John Crompton contributed
further ideas by showing how he
maps threatened sites. He recommended co-operation with the
County Archaeological Unit and the
adoption of their systern by
societies, with the aim of gettinS
thej-r work on the Countyts general
archaeologi-cal index so it will be
more widely known. In discussion
it was noted that a particular
problem is that of devising a
watertight site classification for
computer use. Co-operation with
official bodies was felt to be
essential.
Marilyn gave details of grants
for work and publicaEion: the
Lloyds Bank Scheme, the British
Archaeological Awards, the Legal
& General Silver Trowel Award and
rhe British Academy Sma1l Grants.
Details will be circulated to
Society secretaries.

Finally we had a talk from
Mark Watson, illustrated with
slides, on his work in Dundee.
Next yearrs Affiliated
Societies t Weekend will be on

l{arch 19th & 20th 1988, again at
Ironbridge, make a note of the date
for your diaries now; we would be
pleased to see representatives from
societies which have not Yet been
ahle to send one.
The topics are 1j-kelY to be

publicity for local

groups;

co-operation with tdj-rt' archaeologists; the AIArs work in connec-

tion with endangered sites;
structures nationally and l-oca11v
in IA; and whatever else You suggesL
Write to me with your ideas and
concerns.

AIAtsulIgtln
rssr{ 0309-@51

fron 3 Oakfield
Bristol BS18 lJQ
and is pubTished by the Association
for Industrial Archaeology. The AIA
was estabTished in Septenber 1973 to
pronote the studY of IndustriaT

Is edited by

RoY DaY

Road, Keynshan,

practice. It is a recording not a
preservati-on society and their
ArchaeoTogy and encourage inproved
policy is that their work should be standards of recordin$t researcht
available to others. They maintain conservation and Publication. It
a central index within the Norwich
ains to assist and support regionaT
Museum Service and deposit details
and specialist survey and research
in t.he local history LibrarY.
groups and bodies involved in the
Thej.r cards are general-purpose
preservation of industrial
classification, and once a
nonunents, to rePresent the interest
recording is made it goes to their
of Industrial ArchaeoTogY at
recording offi-cer who classifies it national 7eve7, to hold conferences
and checks for duplication or for
and seninars and to Publish the
error. Major sites are passed on
results of research. Further
to the editor for publication thus detaiTs nay be obtained fron the
ensuring wider dissemination.
Every item is 1abelled and
referenced. Their records have
recently been filmed on nicrofiche
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